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30 Ocak 2013 

 

Avrupa Birliği Bakanlığı 

Eğitim ve Gençlik Prog. Merkezi Başkanlığı 

 

Genç Liderler ve Girişimciler (JCI) Derneği Türkiye'nin hazırladığı "BM Kalkınma 

Hedefleri için Harekete Geç" isimli projenin hedefleri kurumumuzun da ilgi alanına 

girmektedir. Projenin başkanlığınız tarafından kabul edilmesi halinde, projede destekçi 

olarak yer almaktan ve projenin aşamalarında gereken desteği vermekten mutluluk 

duyacağız.  

 

Projenin kurumumuzun hedef kitlesi ve toplumumuz için de faydalı olacağı inancındayız.  

Bilgilerinize arz ederiz. 

 

Saygılarımla, 

Municipality),  Unite for  Agr iculture (Sekerbank) and  Harnessing Financial  Awareness Among  
Youth in Turkey (Visa Europe). As such, I have a thorough understanding of the UN initiation,  

monitoring, evaluation and management approach in addition to advanced project drafting and  

partnership assessment skills. 

Most  importantly,  during  my  supervisor’s  mission  abroad,  I  was  responsible  for  the 

UNDP  Turkey  private  sector  portfolio  for  which  I  successfully  maintained  our  existing 

relationships and ensured proper project monitoring. I was also actively involved in advising the 

UNDP Partnerships Bureau in organizing the first ever global UNDP Private Sector Community 

of Practice. Here, I was of strategic support in liaising with local counterparts prior and during this 

high-level  event.  In  June  2009,  I  helped  your  office  organize  the  UNGC  VII  Annual  Local 

Networks forum (ALNF) which despite the economic and financial crisis the Turkish Network 

was able to host thanks to the generous support of local signatory sponsors. Here, I presented to  

the Board of Directors of the Bursa Chamber of Commerce prior to the event for which I lobbied  

the importance of supporting the forum. As a result of my established relationships and excellent 

networking skills, I was able to mobilize extensive cash and in-kind contributions. The VII ALNF 

marked  history  in  the  Global  Compact’s  annual  networks  forum  with  record  attendance  in 

addition to extensive media coverage and positive response from participants.

Also of potential interest to you, I have been directly involved with the  preparation and 

execution of two private sector development missions from UNDP Egypt and UNDP Iraq. The 

second mission was led by UNDP Iraq yet the majority of participants were public officials from 

various provinces and business leaders. Because UNDP Turkey has been a leading country office 

in  private  sector  development  and  engagement,  it  has  had  an  increasingly  important  role  on 

providing  consultations  and  fostering  cross-country  partnership  building,  particularly  in  the 

Middle East and North Africa Region through such scoping missions. Furthermore, I attended and  

represented the UN Global Compact Turkey Network in a high level Iran and Turkey roundtable  

meeting organized by the Corporate Social Responsibility Turkey Association. Here, I had the 

opportunity to meet representatives of the Iranian private sector community and to present to them 

on Turkish sustainable business cases. As such, in addition to Turkey I am familiar with the level 

and breadth of private sector development in three additional countries in the region.

Furthermore, my professional work experience as a  Consultant,  Investment  Operations 
Special ist at Wellington Management, a prominent asset management is also of relevance to this 

position.  Here,  I  became  familiar  with  cash  flow projections  and  the  dynamics  of  Financial  

Markets. The portfolios that I was responsible for were large in volume in terms of market value  

and activity. 

In summary, taking into consideration  my credentials in private sector development and 

engagement, strong business development skills and previous client-oriented experience in the  

financial services industry,  I am confident that I would excel in this position.  Finally, my 2.5 

years  experience  in  the  UN  system  and  existing  relationship  with  the  business  support 

organizations like TOBB, TUSIAD and TUSKON, both Turkish & French language capabilities 

and experience living in a developing country (Turkey) further strengthens my application. Thank 

you for your valuable time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Ms. Deniz Ozturk
 

 

Deniz Öztürk 

United Nations Global Compact Offıce 

Turkey Adviser to the Executive Director, Mr. Georg Kell 

Turkey Representative 
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30 Ocak 2013 

 

Avrupa Birliği Bakanlığı 

Eğitim ve Gençlik Prog. Merkezi Başkanlığı 

 

Genç Liderler ve Girişimciler (JCI) Derneği Türkiye'nin hazırladığı "BM Kalkınma 

Hedefleri için Harekete Geç" isimli projenin hedefleri kurumumuzun da ilgi alanına 

girmektedir. Projenin başkanlığınız tarafından kabul edilmesi halinde, projede destekçi 

olarak yer almaktan ve projenin aşamalarında gereken desteği vermekten mutluluk 

duyacağız.  

 

Projenin kurumumuzun hedef kitlesi ve toplumumuz için de faydalı olacağı inancındayız.  

Bilgilerinize arz ederiz. 

 

Saygılarımla, 

Municipality),  Unite for  Agr iculture (Sekerbank) and  Harnessing Financial  Awareness Among  
Youth in Turkey (Visa Europe). As such, I have a thorough understanding of the UN initiation,  

monitoring, evaluation and management approach in addition to advanced project drafting and  

partnership assessment skills. 

Most  importantly,  during  my  supervisor’s  mission  abroad,  I  was  responsible  for  the 

UNDP  Turkey  private  sector  portfolio  for  which  I  successfully  maintained  our  existing 

relationships and ensured proper project monitoring. I was also actively involved in advising the 

UNDP Partnerships Bureau in organizing the first ever global UNDP Private Sector Community 

of Practice. Here, I was of strategic support in liaising with local counterparts prior and during this 

high-level  event.  In  June  2009,  I  helped  your  office  organize  the  UNGC  VII  Annual  Local 

Networks forum (ALNF) which despite the economic and financial crisis the Turkish Network 

was able to host thanks to the generous support of local signatory sponsors. Here, I presented to  

the Board of Directors of the Bursa Chamber of Commerce prior to the event for which I lobbied  

the importance of supporting the forum. As a result of my established relationships and excellent 

networking skills, I was able to mobilize extensive cash and in-kind contributions. The VII ALNF 

marked  history  in  the  Global  Compact’s  annual  networks  forum  with  record  attendance  in 

addition to extensive media coverage and positive response from participants.

Also of potential interest to you, I have been directly involved with the  preparation and 

execution of two private sector development missions from UNDP Egypt and UNDP Iraq. The 

second mission was led by UNDP Iraq yet the majority of participants were public officials from 

various provinces and business leaders. Because UNDP Turkey has been a leading country office 

in  private  sector  development  and  engagement,  it  has  had  an  increasingly  important  role  on 

providing  consultations  and  fostering  cross-country  partnership  building,  particularly  in  the 

Middle East and North Africa Region through such scoping missions. Furthermore, I attended and  

represented the UN Global Compact Turkey Network in a high level Iran and Turkey roundtable  

meeting organized by the Corporate Social Responsibility Turkey Association. Here, I had the 

opportunity to meet representatives of the Iranian private sector community and to present to them 

on Turkish sustainable business cases. As such, in addition to Turkey I am familiar with the level 

and breadth of private sector development in three additional countries in the region.

Furthermore, my professional work experience as a  Consultant,  Investment  Operations 
Special ist at Wellington Management, a prominent asset management is also of relevance to this 

position.  Here,  I  became  familiar  with  cash  flow projections  and  the  dynamics  of  Financial  

Markets. The portfolios that I was responsible for were large in volume in terms of market value  

and activity. 

In summary, taking into consideration  my credentials in private sector development and 

engagement, strong business development skills and previous client-oriented experience in the  

financial services industry,  I am confident that I would excel in this position.  Finally, my 2.5 

years  experience  in  the  UN  system  and  existing  relationship  with  the  business  support 

organizations like TOBB, TUSIAD and TUSKON, both Turkish & French language capabilities 

and experience living in a developing country (Turkey) further strengthens my application. Thank 

you for your valuable time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Ms. Deniz Ozturk
 

 

Deniz Öztürk 

United Nations Global Compact Offıce 

Turkey Adviser to the Executive Director, Mr. Georg Kell 

Turkey Representative 



 
 

İKİ TEMEL AMACA ODAKLARAK GEÇEN 
10 YIL  

1. İş faaliyetlerinde 10 ilkenin 
bütün dünyada hayata geçirilmesi, 

2. Binyıl Kalkınma Hedefleri 
(BKH) dahil olmak üzere, BM’nin 
daha geniş kapsamlı hedeflere 
yönelik faaliyetlerini desteklemek.  



1)Teknolojik altyapıyı geliştirerek ve paydaşlarla iletişimi artırarak 
imzacılara yaklaşmak 

2)Ulusal Ağları Güçlendirmek 

3) İş dünyası için kurumsal sürdürülebilirliğin öncü platformu 
haline gelmek 

4)BM’nin hedefleri ve girişimlerine iş dünyasının desteğini almak. 

5)Global Compact’in yönetişimi güçlendirmek ve hesap verebilir 
kılmak 

6)Global Compact’in finansmanını sürdürülebilir kılmak. 

Sürdürülebilirliği 
Benimsenmesi 

6 Temel Hedef Eyleme Geçiş 



Global Compact’te Son Gelişmeler 

• Ulusal Ağlar Danışma Kurulu Başkanlığı 

• Sorumluluk Bildirimi’nin (COE), iş dünyası dışı katılımcılar için 
31 Ekim 2015 son raporlama tarihi 

• Logo Politikası Değişikliği: 

 

UN Global 
Compact Ofisi ve 
tarafınca özel 
kullanma yetkisi 
verilen kuruluşlar 
 

UN Global 
Compact Ofisi’ne 
mali katkıda 
bulunan 
kuruluşlar 
 

İlerleme bildirimi raporlarında 
kullanılması onaylanan logo 
 



• Sekretarya             TÜSİAD & TİSK 

 

• Global Compact Türkiye İstanbul Ofisi Koordinatörü             
    

• Tüzük kabulü 

 

• Bağımsız finansman modeli 

 

Global Compact Türkiye 2013 Gelişmeleri 

& 



1. İmzacı sayısını artırmak: 

   

 

 

 

 

   

Faaliyetler 



2. İmzacıların  raporlama kalitesini artırmak: 

 

Faaliyetler 



3. Uzmanlaşmak ve İçerik oluşturmak:  

               

 

 

 

 

   

Faaliyetler 



4. Küresel çapta etkinliği  bir üst seviyeye çıkarmak: 

 

Faaliyetler 



5. Sürdürülebilirlik alanındaki farkındalığı artırmak: 

   

Faaliyetler 



Desteklediğimiz Girişimler 



 

Genel Kurul 

 

Teşekkür Ederim 
 

 

 

 

Dr. Yılmaz ARGÜDEN 

Global Compact Türkiye Yönetim Kurulu Başkanı 

Global Compact Ulusal Ağlar Danışma Kurulu Başkanı 

 

 
 

30 Ocak 2013 

 

Avrupa Birliği Bakanlığı 

Eğitim ve Gençlik Prog. Merkezi Başkanlığı 

 

Genç Liderler ve Girişimciler (JCI) Derneği Türkiye'nin hazırladığı "BM Kalkınma 

Hedefleri için Harekete Geç" isimli projenin hedefleri kurumumuzun da ilgi alanına 

girmektedir. Projenin başkanlığınız tarafından kabul edilmesi halinde, projede destekçi 

olarak yer almaktan ve projenin aşamalarında gereken desteği vermekten mutluluk 

duyacağız.  

 

Projenin kurumumuzun hedef kitlesi ve toplumumuz için de faydalı olacağı inancındayız.  

Bilgilerinize arz ederiz. 

 

Saygılarımla, 

Municipality),  Unite for  Agr iculture (Sekerbank) and  Harnessing Financial  Awareness Among  
Youth in Turkey (Visa Europe). As such, I have a thorough understanding of the UN initiation,  

monitoring, evaluation and management approach in addition to advanced project drafting and  

partnership assessment skills. 

Most  importantly,  during  my  supervisor’s  mission  abroad,  I  was  responsible  for  the 

UNDP  Turkey  private  sector  portfolio  for  which  I  successfully  maintained  our  existing 

relationships and ensured proper project monitoring. I was also actively involved in advising the 

UNDP Partnerships Bureau in organizing the first ever global UNDP Private Sector Community 

of Practice. Here, I was of strategic support in liaising with local counterparts prior and during this 

high-level  event.  In  June  2009,  I  helped  your  office  organize  the  UNGC  VII  Annual  Local 

Networks forum (ALNF) which despite the economic and financial crisis the Turkish Network 

was able to host thanks to the generous support of local signatory sponsors. Here, I presented to  

the Board of Directors of the Bursa Chamber of Commerce prior to the event for which I lobbied  

the importance of supporting the forum. As a result of my established relationships and excellent 

networking skills, I was able to mobilize extensive cash and in-kind contributions. The VII ALNF 

marked  history  in  the  Global  Compact’s  annual  networks  forum  with  record  attendance  in 

addition to extensive media coverage and positive response from participants.

Also of potential interest to you, I have been directly involved with the  preparation and 

execution of two private sector development missions from UNDP Egypt and UNDP Iraq. The 

second mission was led by UNDP Iraq yet the majority of participants were public officials from 

various provinces and business leaders. Because UNDP Turkey has been a leading country office 

in  private  sector  development  and  engagement,  it  has  had  an  increasingly  important  role  on 

providing  consultations  and  fostering  cross-country  partnership  building,  particularly  in  the 

Middle East and North Africa Region through such scoping missions. Furthermore, I attended and  

represented the UN Global Compact Turkey Network in a high level Iran and Turkey roundtable  

meeting organized by the Corporate Social Responsibility Turkey Association. Here, I had the 

opportunity to meet representatives of the Iranian private sector community and to present to them 

on Turkish sustainable business cases. As such, in addition to Turkey I am familiar with the level 

and breadth of private sector development in three additional countries in the region.

Furthermore, my professional work experience as a  Consultant,  Investment  Operations 
Special ist at Wellington Management, a prominent asset management is also of relevance to this 

position.  Here,  I  became  familiar  with  cash  flow projections  and  the  dynamics  of  Financial  

Markets. The portfolios that I was responsible for were large in volume in terms of market value  

and activity. 

In summary, taking into consideration  my credentials in private sector development and 

engagement, strong business development skills and previous client-oriented experience in the  

financial services industry,  I am confident that I would excel in this position.  Finally, my 2.5 

years  experience  in  the  UN  system  and  existing  relationship  with  the  business  support 

organizations like TOBB, TUSIAD and TUSKON, both Turkish & French language capabilities 

and experience living in a developing country (Turkey) further strengthens my application. Thank 

you for your valuable time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Ms. Deniz Ozturk
 

 

Deniz Öztürk 

United Nations Global Compact Offıce 

Turkey Adviser to the Executive Director, Mr. Georg Kell 

Turkey Representative 
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30 Ocak 2013 

 

Avrupa Birliği Bakanlığı 

Eğitim ve Gençlik Prog. Merkezi Başkanlığı 

 

Genç Liderler ve Girişimciler (JCI) Derneği Türkiye'nin hazırladığı "BM Kalkınma 

Hedefleri için Harekete Geç" isimli projenin hedefleri kurumumuzun da ilgi alanına 

girmektedir. Projenin başkanlığınız tarafından kabul edilmesi halinde, projede destekçi 

olarak yer almaktan ve projenin aşamalarında gereken desteği vermekten mutluluk 

duyacağız.  

 

Projenin kurumumuzun hedef kitlesi ve toplumumuz için de faydalı olacağı inancındayız.  

Bilgilerinize arz ederiz. 

 

Saygılarımla, 

Municipality),  Unite for  Agr iculture (Sekerbank) and  Harnessing Financial  Awareness Among  
Youth in Turkey (Visa Europe). As such, I have a thorough understanding of the UN initiation,  

monitoring, evaluation and management approach in addition to advanced project drafting and  

partnership assessment skills. 

Most  importantly,  during  my  supervisor’s  mission  abroad,  I  was  responsible  for  the 

UNDP  Turkey  private  sector  portfolio  for  which  I  successfully  maintained  our  existing 

relationships and ensured proper project monitoring. I was also actively involved in advising the 

UNDP Partnerships Bureau in organizing the first ever global UNDP Private Sector Community 

of Practice. Here, I was of strategic support in liaising with local counterparts prior and during this 

high-level  event.  In  June  2009,  I  helped  your  office  organize  the  UNGC  VII  Annual  Local 

Networks forum (ALNF) which despite the economic and financial crisis the Turkish Network 

was able to host thanks to the generous support of local signatory sponsors. Here, I presented to  

the Board of Directors of the Bursa Chamber of Commerce prior to the event for which I lobbied  

the importance of supporting the forum. As a result of my established relationships and excellent 

networking skills, I was able to mobilize extensive cash and in-kind contributions. The VII ALNF 

marked  history  in  the  Global  Compact’s  annual  networks  forum  with  record  attendance  in 

addition to extensive media coverage and positive response from participants.

Also of potential interest to you, I have been directly involved with the  preparation and 

execution of two private sector development missions from UNDP Egypt and UNDP Iraq. The 

second mission was led by UNDP Iraq yet the majority of participants were public officials from 

various provinces and business leaders. Because UNDP Turkey has been a leading country office 

in  private  sector  development  and  engagement,  it  has  had  an  increasingly  important  role  on 

providing  consultations  and  fostering  cross-country  partnership  building,  particularly  in  the 

Middle East and North Africa Region through such scoping missions. Furthermore, I attended and  

represented the UN Global Compact Turkey Network in a high level Iran and Turkey roundtable  

meeting organized by the Corporate Social Responsibility Turkey Association. Here, I had the 

opportunity to meet representatives of the Iranian private sector community and to present to them 

on Turkish sustainable business cases. As such, in addition to Turkey I am familiar with the level 

and breadth of private sector development in three additional countries in the region.

Furthermore, my professional work experience as a  Consultant,  Investment  Operations 
Special ist at Wellington Management, a prominent asset management is also of relevance to this 

position.  Here,  I  became  familiar  with  cash  flow projections  and  the  dynamics  of  Financial  

Markets. The portfolios that I was responsible for were large in volume in terms of market value  

and activity. 

In summary, taking into consideration  my credentials in private sector development and 

engagement, strong business development skills and previous client-oriented experience in the  

financial services industry,  I am confident that I would excel in this position.  Finally, my 2.5 

years  experience  in  the  UN  system  and  existing  relationship  with  the  business  support 

organizations like TOBB, TUSIAD and TUSKON, both Turkish & French language capabilities 

and experience living in a developing country (Turkey) further strengthens my application. Thank 

you for your valuable time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Ms. Deniz Ozturk
 

 

Deniz Öztürk 

United Nations Global Compact Offıce 

Turkey Adviser to the Executive Director, Mr. Georg Kell 

Turkey Representative 
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 Yüksek Seviyeli Genel Kurul Toplantısı 

 BM Genel Sekreterinin raporu 

 Küresel İnsani Gelişme Forumu 

◦ Istanbul Bildirgesi 

 Rio+20 Zirvesı  

◦ Sonuç Belgesi: “İstediğimiz gelecek” 
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GLOBAL LEVEL  

Genel Kurul 

Rio Sonuç 
Bildirgesi 

çerçevesince 
oluşturulan 

calışma grubu 

BM Genel 
Sekreterıi 

Yüksek Seviyeli 
Panel 

BM Kalkınma 
Grubu 

Ülke istişareleri 

BM Görev 
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 Çevrimiçi: Web-sayfası ve sosyal 
medya 

 Ünıversiteler, Akademisyenler, 
Kalkınma alanında çalışanlar ve 
öğrenciler 

 Thematik toplantılar 

 4 Bölgesel istişare toplantıları 

  Son toplantı  
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◦ Herkes: 

 

◦ Üniversiteler (ulusal  ve bölgesel akademik 

kuruluşlar ) ve düşünce kuruluşları;  

◦ Ulusal sivil toplum kuruluşları, ve ulusal insan 

hakları kuruluşları; 

◦ Özel sektör kuruluşları;  

◦ Ulusal ve yerel hükümet temsilcileri. 
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1.Eşitsizlikler  

2.Sağlık  

3.Eğitim  

4.Büyüme ve İstihdam  

5.Sürdürebilir Çevre 

6.Gıda güvencesi ve beslenme 

7.Yönetişim 

8.Çatışma ve Kırılganlık 

9.Nüfus Dinamikleri 
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Deniz Öztürk 

Global Compact Türkiye Yönetim Kurulu Danışmanı 

İş Dünyasının Rolü 

 
 

 

 
 

30 Ocak 2013 

 

Avrupa Birliği Bakanlığı 

Eğitim ve Gençlik Prog. Merkezi Başkanlığı 

 

Genç Liderler ve Girişimciler (JCI) Derneği Türkiye'nin hazırladığı "BM Kalkınma 

Hedefleri için Harekete Geç" isimli projenin hedefleri kurumumuzun da ilgi alanına 

girmektedir. Projenin başkanlığınız tarafından kabul edilmesi halinde, projede destekçi 

olarak yer almaktan ve projenin aşamalarında gereken desteği vermekten mutluluk 

duyacağız.  

 

Projenin kurumumuzun hedef kitlesi ve toplumumuz için de faydalı olacağı inancındayız.  

Bilgilerinize arz ederiz. 

 

Saygılarımla, 

Municipality),  Unite for  Agr iculture (Sekerbank) and  Harnessing Financial  Awareness Among  
Youth in Turkey (Visa Europe). As such, I have a thorough understanding of the UN initiation,  

monitoring, evaluation and management approach in addition to advanced project drafting and  

partnership assessment skills. 

Most  importantly,  during  my  supervisor’s  mission  abroad,  I  was  responsible  for  the 

UNDP  Turkey  private  sector  portfolio  for  which  I  successfully  maintained  our  existing 

relationships and ensured proper project monitoring. I was also actively involved in advising the 

UNDP Partnerships Bureau in organizing the first ever global UNDP Private Sector Community 

of Practice. Here, I was of strategic support in liaising with local counterparts prior and during this 

high-level  event.  In  June  2009,  I  helped  your  office  organize  the  UNGC  VII  Annual  Local 

Networks forum (ALNF) which despite the economic and financial crisis the Turkish Network 

was able to host thanks to the generous support of local signatory sponsors. Here, I presented to  

the Board of Directors of the Bursa Chamber of Commerce prior to the event for which I lobbied  

the importance of supporting the forum. As a result of my established relationships and excellent 

networking skills, I was able to mobilize extensive cash and in-kind contributions. The VII ALNF 

marked  history  in  the  Global  Compact’s  annual  networks  forum  with  record  attendance  in 

addition to extensive media coverage and positive response from participants.

Also of potential interest to you, I have been directly involved with the  preparation and 

execution of two private sector development missions from UNDP Egypt and UNDP Iraq. The 

second mission was led by UNDP Iraq yet the majority of participants were public officials from 

various provinces and business leaders. Because UNDP Turkey has been a leading country office 

in  private  sector  development  and  engagement,  it  has  had  an  increasingly  important  role  on 

providing  consultations  and  fostering  cross-country  partnership  building,  particularly  in  the 

Middle East and North Africa Region through such scoping missions. Furthermore, I attended and  

represented the UN Global Compact Turkey Network in a high level Iran and Turkey roundtable  
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Architects of a Better World 

Launched at the Leaders Summit 
2013 
 
The Post-2015 Business Engagement 
Architecture was launched by the UN 
Secretary-General at the UN Global Compact 
Leaders Summit on 20 September 2013.  
 

The Architecture outlines the priorities for 
how to motivate and support global business 
in realizing its full potential to advance 
sustainable development through action, 
collaboration and co-investment.   
 

Photo Credit: Michael Dames/UN Global 
Compact 



Architects of a Better World 

An Open Invitation 
The Architecture is designed as an invitation to 
organizations, initiatives and networks working 
globally to engage business on sustainable 
development to join forces with like-minded 
organizations to promote and support corporate 
commitments and actions that advance UN goals. 

The Architecture is based on a common 
understanding that: 

i) corporate sustainability  strategies must be 
rooted in respect for universal principles;  

ii) companies must adopt transparent 
processes for communicating to their 
stakeholders; and  

iii) corporate sustainability initiatives, 
platforms and networks, while focused on 
business, should involve other stakeholder 
groups. 

 
 



Architects of a Better World 

Overview of the Architecture 
 
The Post-2015 Business Engagement 
Architecture illustrates the main building 
blocks necessary to enhance corporate 
sustainability as an effective contribution to 
sustainable development, creating value for 
both business and society. Each of these 
building blocks must be further strengthened if 
they are to help take corporate sustainability to 
scale and turn business into a truly 
transformative force in the Post-2015 era.  
 
Individual companies, corporate sustainability 
organizations, Governments, investors, 
business schools, civil society, labour and 
consumers should be able to identify those 
areas in which they need to do more. The 
following slides explain each element of the 
Architecture in more detail. 

 
 



Architects of a Better World 

Corporate Sustainability as a 
Transformative Force 
Central to the Architecture is a new corporate 
sustainability philosophy and orientation in three 
dimensions: 

i)respecting universal principles;  

ii)taking action to support broader UN goals;  and  

iii)engaging in partnerships and collective action    
at the global and local levels.  

Maximizing the business performance in these  
three domains will require a level of corporate 
leadership and governance not yet realized.  
 

This new global orientation for business, as  
first outlined by the Blueprint for Corporate 
Sustainability Leadership, roots the twin concepts  
Of “respect” and “support” in the two objectives of 
the 
 

 

UN Global Compact. It also encompasses an expanded  
definition of corporate sustainability to mean a company’s  
delivery of long-term value in economic, social, environmental and ethical terms. 



Architects of a Better World 

Bringing Business Engagement 
to Scale 
The Architecture presents a 
comprehensive menu of business 
engagement opportunities, allowing 
companies to share risks while scaling 
impact.  
 

The Architecture connects the different 
types of platforms, initiatives and hubs 
that enable companies and other 
stakeholders to work together - by 
issue or by sector- to overcome 
systemic challenges and achieve 
common goals.  
 

It bridges global efforts with the 
rapidly growing number of 
sustainability networks and initiatives 
that are facilitating action and 
partnerships at the national and local 
levels, where most sustainability 
challenges play out. 



Architects of a Better World 

Strengthening the “Business Case” 
The “business case” for corporate action on 
sustainability issues has been significantly 
strengthened over the last decade, driven by for 
example: 
 

A new global development agenda provides  
opportunities to further enhance the interplay  
of drivers that are fostering enlightened business  
leaders genuinely motivated and inspired to  
formulate and implement new-era corporate  
sustainability strategies. 
 

Leading companies have an important role to play in not only reacting to these 
developments, but in shaping shape markets and societies that motivate and inspire 
global business at large to embark on the transformation to more sustainable business 
models.  

- Increased investor engagement (as advocated 
by UN-backed Principles for Responsible Investment –PRI) 

- The education of more enlightened 
business leaders (as cultivated by the Principles for 

Responsible Management Education - PRME) 

- Smarter Government policies 
- Changing employee motivations 

 



Architects of a Better World 

Building Trust 
 
Building on more than a decade of 
experience of engaging business around 
UN priorities, it is clear that the 
Architecture must incorporate a set of 
robust accountability measures in order 
to make business commitments 
transparent and to ensure that progress 
towards them is real. The availability of 
public repositories for commitments, 
relevant standards and certification 
schemes, and appropriate reporting 
mechanisms will be important in order to 
transparently and accurately track 
progress. 



Architects of a Better World 

Post-2015 Issue Area Priorities 
In a globe-spanning series of consultations, thousands of UN Global Compact participants 
offered their views on global development priorities they consider central to any future 
development agenda. 
 
The illustration below reflects a series of highly focused discussions within Global Compact 
LEAD which identified recommendations on issue prioritization and framed the themes into 
four overarching categories: Inclusive Growth, Human Needs and Capabilities, the Resource 
Triad and the Enabling Environment. 

(Economic) 

(Social) 

(Environmental) 

(Governance) 



Post-2015 Business Engagement Architecture 

For more details, please read the entire publication:   
“Architects of a Better World – Building the Post-2015 Business Engagement Architecture”.   

http://www.unglobalcompact.org/docs/about_the_gc/Architecture.pdf
http://www.unglobalcompact.org/docs/about_the_gc/Architecture.pdf
http://www.unglobalcompact.org/docs/about_the_gc/Architecture.pdf
http://www.unglobalcompact.org/docs/about_the_gc/Architecture.pdf
http://www.unglobalcompact.org/docs/about_the_gc/Architecture.pdf
http://www.unglobalcompact.org/docs/about_the_gc/Architecture.pdf
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Denetçi Raporları 

 
 

30 Ocak 2013 

 

Avrupa Birliği Bakanlığı 

Eğitim ve Gençlik Prog. Merkezi Başkanlığı 

 

Genç Liderler ve Girişimciler (JCI) Derneği Türkiye'nin hazırladığı "BM Kalkınma 

Hedefleri için Harekete Geç" isimli projenin hedefleri kurumumuzun da ilgi alanına 

girmektedir. Projenin başkanlığınız tarafından kabul edilmesi halinde, projede destekçi 

olarak yer almaktan ve projenin aşamalarında gereken desteği vermekten mutluluk 

duyacağız.  

 

Projenin kurumumuzun hedef kitlesi ve toplumumuz için de faydalı olacağı inancındayız.  

Bilgilerinize arz ederiz. 

 

Saygılarımla, 

Municipality),  Unite for  Agr iculture (Sekerbank) and  Harnessing Financial  Awareness Among  
Youth in Turkey (Visa Europe). As such, I have a thorough understanding of the UN initiation,  

monitoring, evaluation and management approach in addition to advanced project drafting and  

partnership assessment skills. 

Most  importantly,  during  my  supervisor’s  mission  abroad,  I  was  responsible  for  the 

UNDP  Turkey  private  sector  portfolio  for  which  I  successfully  maintained  our  existing 

relationships and ensured proper project monitoring. I was also actively involved in advising the 

UNDP Partnerships Bureau in organizing the first ever global UNDP Private Sector Community 

of Practice. Here, I was of strategic support in liaising with local counterparts prior and during this 

high-level  event.  In  June  2009,  I  helped  your  office  organize  the  UNGC  VII  Annual  Local 

Networks forum (ALNF) which despite the economic and financial crisis the Turkish Network 

was able to host thanks to the generous support of local signatory sponsors. Here, I presented to  

the Board of Directors of the Bursa Chamber of Commerce prior to the event for which I lobbied  

the importance of supporting the forum. As a result of my established relationships and excellent 

networking skills, I was able to mobilize extensive cash and in-kind contributions. The VII ALNF 

marked  history  in  the  Global  Compact’s  annual  networks  forum  with  record  attendance  in 

addition to extensive media coverage and positive response from participants.

Also of potential interest to you, I have been directly involved with the  preparation and 

execution of two private sector development missions from UNDP Egypt and UNDP Iraq. The 

second mission was led by UNDP Iraq yet the majority of participants were public officials from 

various provinces and business leaders. Because UNDP Turkey has been a leading country office 

in  private  sector  development  and  engagement,  it  has  had  an  increasingly  important  role  on 

providing  consultations  and  fostering  cross-country  partnership  building,  particularly  in  the 

Middle East and North Africa Region through such scoping missions. Furthermore, I attended and  

represented the UN Global Compact Turkey Network in a high level Iran and Turkey roundtable  

meeting organized by the Corporate Social Responsibility Turkey Association. Here, I had the 

opportunity to meet representatives of the Iranian private sector community and to present to them 

on Turkish sustainable business cases. As such, in addition to Turkey I am familiar with the level 

and breadth of private sector development in three additional countries in the region.

Furthermore, my professional work experience as a  Consultant,  Investment  Operations 
Special ist at Wellington Management, a prominent asset management is also of relevance to this 

position.  Here,  I  became  familiar  with  cash  flow projections  and  the  dynamics  of  Financial  

Markets. The portfolios that I was responsible for were large in volume in terms of market value  

and activity. 

In summary, taking into consideration  my credentials in private sector development and 

engagement, strong business development skills and previous client-oriented experience in the  

financial services industry,  I am confident that I would excel in this position.  Finally, my 2.5 

years  experience  in  the  UN  system  and  existing  relationship  with  the  business  support 

organizations like TOBB, TUSIAD and TUSKON, both Turkish & French language capabilities 

and experience living in a developing country (Turkey) further strengthens my application. Thank 

you for your valuable time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Ms. Deniz Ozturk
 

 

Deniz Öztürk 

United Nations Global Compact Offıce 

Turkey Adviser to the Executive Director, Mr. Georg Kell 

Turkey Representative 
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Global Compact Türkiye 2013 Bütçesi 

Gönüllü Katkı Payı Gelirleri +110.489,15 TL 

2013 Genel Kurul Masrafı - 1.370,21 TL 

Temsil Masrafları - 12.869,05 TL 

Sekretarya Sabit Giderleri - 34.130,27 TL 

2014 Yılına Devreden 

 
+ 62.119,62TL 

 

. 



UN Global Compact - 

Supply Chain Sustainability 
3rd Advisory Group Meeting 

Mexico City, Mexico 

2-4 March 2011 

 
 

Global Compact Türkiye 
2014 Faaliyet Planı ve Bütçesi 

 



“NETWORK” 

FACTOR 

İMZACI 
KAZANMA 

İÇERİK 
GELİŞTİRME 

RAPORLAMA 

İLETİŞİM 



Global Compact Türkiye Genel Kurul 

 

• 2014 Yılı Genel Kurul Tarihi: 26 Mart 2014 

NETWORK 

FACTOR 



Uluslararası Yerel Ağlar Toplantıları 

• XII. Yıllık Ulusal Ağlar Forumu, 10 – 12 Haziran 2014 

– Amaç: UN Global Compact Yerel Ağlarının yönetişim, uygulama ve New 
York Ofisi ile ilişkileri değerlendirmesi. 

– Private Sector Focal Points Meeting kapsamında 

– Yer: Addis Ababa, Etiyopya 

• Avrupa Ulusal Ağlar Toplantısı, Ekim 2014 

– Yer: Global Compact Makedonya evsahipliğinde, Üsküp, Makedonya 

– Amaç: Avrupa Yerel Ağları ile koordinasyon, temsil edilen Doğu Avrupa 
Yerel Ağları ile toplantı 

NETWORK 

FACTOR 



Barış İçin İş Dünyası  

(Business for Peace) 

• Barış İçin İş Dünyası Türkiye Tanıtımı Gala Yemeği 

– 1 Nisan2014 

– UN Global Compact imzacısı büyük işletmeler, KOBİ’ler, Ticaret Odaları ve diğer 
bölge Ticaret Odaları’nın üst düzey yöneticilerinin katılımı beklenmektedir. 

– Mersin Hilton Oteli’nde düzenlenecektir. 

• Barış İçin İş Dünyası Yürüme Kurulu Toplantısı 

– 15 Mayıs 2014  

– Geçmişi: 16 Aralık 2013’te Tanışma Toplantısı 

– Amaç: B4P Stratejisinin tartışılması 

– Yer: Oslo, Norveç 

• Barış İçin İş Dünyası Uluslararası İstanbul Toplantısı & Yürüme Kurulu 
Toplantısı 

– Amaç: Barış İçin İş Dünyası ilk uluslararası toplantısını 29 Eylül’de İstanbul’da 
gerçekleştirecektir. 30 Eylül’de ise Yürütme Kurulu toplantısı gerçekleştirilecektir. 

– KSS Derneği’nin Sağlam KOBİ projesi tanıtılacaktır 

– Yer: Milletlerarası Ticaret Odası üzerinden İstanbul Ticaret Odası ev sahipliğinde 

 

 



6. Kadının Güçlenmesi Prensipleri 

 5 & 6 Mart 2014 

• 6. Kadının Güçlenmesi Prensipleri 
Etkinliği : Cinsiyet Eşitliği ve Küresel 
İşlere Erişimde Zorluklar (6th 
Annual Women's Empowerment 
Principles Event: Gender Equality 
and the Global Jobs Challenge) 

• UN Global Compact ve UN–Women 

• Yer: UN Headquarters, New York, 
USA 



İş Dünyası ve Üniversiteler, Kurumsal Vatandaşlık: Köprüyü 

Oluşturmak 

• Amaç: İş Dünyası ve Üniversiteler arasında bilgi & tecrübe 
akışını hızlandırmak; UNGC destekli konu alanlarında 
çalışmaları vitrine taşımak 

• Global Compact ABD ile işbirliğiyle «Bölgesel Konferans» 

 



Mersin Bölgesel Çalıştayı  

 1 Nisan 2014 

• Mersin Ticaret ve Sanayi Odası ve Global Compact Türkiye 
ortaklığında gerçekleştirilecektir 

• Amaç: Bölge odaklı tanıtım ve imzacı kazanma 

• Yer: MTSO bünyesinde düzenlenecektir 

 

 

 

 

İMZACI 
KAZANMA 



 

Çimento ve Kimya Çalıştayları                 

Eylül - Kasım 2014 
 

 • Geçmişi: İlaç, Otomotiv ve Turizm alanında sektörel çalıştaylar 

• Amaç: Çimento ve Kimya  sektörlerinde UN Global Compact’in 
tanıtımı; kurumsal sürdürülebilirlik için sektörel fırsatların ve 
engellerin tespiti 

• Çalışma Ortağı: Görüşmeler ardından duyurulacaktır 

• Öngörülen tarih: Eylül- Kasım 2014 

 

 

İMZACI 
KAZANMA 



İlaç Sektörü Yuvarlak Masa Toplantısı  

Ekim 2014 

• Geçmişi: 

– 2010 yılında İlaç Sektörü Yayılımı 

– 2010 yılında imza atan 33 firmanın 8’i dışında her biri en az üçer defa 
raporlama gerçekleştirmiştir 

• Amaç: İlaç sektörü imzacılarını takip etmek, destek olmak 

• Katılım: 30-35 kişilik  

• Yer: İEİS bünyesinde 

RAPORLAMA 



KOBİ Semineri - 24 Ocak 2014 

• Geçmişi: 22 Ocak 2014’te GRI G4 Türkiye Tanıtımı gerçekleştirildi 

• Amaç: Sürdürülebilirlik raporlaması yapan KOBİ’lerin bu alanda 
kazanımlarının değerlendirilmesi, deneyim paylaşımı ve GRI G4 
Rehberinin KOBİ’lerce nasıl uygulanabileceğinin tanıtımı 

• Katılım: >65 Kişi 

• Yer: Global Compact Türkiye İstanbul Ofisi (TÜSİAD) 

RAPORLAMA 



Kurumsal Sürdürülebilirlik  

Raporlama Çalıştayları  

Ekim, Kasım 2014 

• Ankara, TİSK, Ekim 2014 

• Bursa, Duyurulacaktır , Kasım 2014 

 

RAPORLAMA 



SEDEX  

Sürdürülebilir Tedarik Zinciri Eğitimleri 

• Geçmiş: 6 Eylül 2013 tarihli Sürdürülebilir Tedarik Zinciri 
Çalışma Grubu toplantısında dile getirilen öneri 

• Amaç: Sürdürülebilir Tedarik Zinciri alanında uzman yetkililerce 
eğitim gerçekleştirilmesi 

• Tarih: 29 Nisan, 7 Mayıs (Webinar) 

– Haziran seminer 

• Eğitim yerleri: İstanbul ve Ankara 

• Tanımlanan ortak: SEDEX 

 

RAPORLAMA 



2014 Yılı İçerik Geliştirme Faaliyetleri 

• Accenture & UN Global Compact, 
“Sustainable Energy for All: The 
Business Opportunity” 

 

• Sürdürülebilir Tedarik Zinciri Çalışma 
Grubu  

Tedarik Zincirinde Sürdürülebilirlik: 
Türkiye Uygulamaları 

 

• UN Global Compact: 

Post-2015 Business Engagement 
Architecture 

İÇERİK 
GELİŞTİRME 



UN Global Compact - 

Supply Chain Sustainability 

3rd Advisory Group Meeting 

Mexico City, Mexico 

2-4 March 2011 

2014 Yılı İşbirlikleri 



Bankacılık Sektöründe Sürdürülebilirlik 

Semineri    21 Şubat 2014 

• Global Compact Türkiye ve Fransa Kalkınma Ajansı (AfD) 
ortaklığında 

• Amaç: Bankacılık sektöründe Avrupa uzmanları ile Türkiye 
bankacılık sektörü yetkililerini bir araya getirmek, uygulama 
paylaşımı 

• Katılım: 100 kişi 

 



Gıda ve Tarım İş Prensipleri Danışma Toplantısı  

17 Mart 2014 

• Geçmişi :   

  - Rio – 20 / « İstediğimiz Gelecek  ( The Future We  Want) «  
 - Şirketler tarafından gönüllülük esası ile takip edilecek gıda 
 ve tarım alanında 6 ilke  

• Amaç: Dünya çapında fark yaratacak gıda ve tarım ilkeleri için 
Türkiye’de oluşturulan danışma ekibinden görüş almak   

• Yer: Dedeman Otel, İstanbul 

• TÜGİS ile ortaklaşa olarak gerçekleştirilmiştir 

 

 

 



Sürdürülebilir Finans Forumu (Sustainable 

Finance Forum) – Mayıs 2014 

• Geçmişi: Mayıs 2013 Sürdürülebilir Finans Zirvesi (Sustainable 
Finance Summit) 

 

 

 

 

• Amaç: Finans alanında Türkiye’de ESG Risk Yönetimi 
uygulamalarının değerlendirilmesi 

 



Dünya Yolsuzlukla Mücadele Günü  

9 Aralık 2014 

• Geçmiş: 9 Aralık 2013 için Şeffaflık Derneği Türkiye’nin ortak 
çalışma önerisi 

• Amaç: On ilkenin 10. maddesi olan yolsuzlukla mücadele 
alanında faaliyet gösterme 

• Tanımlanan ortak: Şeffaflık Derneği (Transparency 
International, Turkey) 

 

 



Global Compact Türkiye 2014 

Tahmini Bütçesi  

İmzacı Kazanma 1.890 TL 

Eğitim 7.796 TL 

Seminer 25.000 TL 

Sekretarya Sabit Giderleri* 172.979 TL 

Genel Toplam 229.175 TL 

* Sekretaryanın iki tam zamanlı personel ile çalışacağı 
öngörüsü ile hazırlanmıştır. 



UN Global Compact - 

Supply Chain Sustainability 

3rd Advisory Group Meeting 

Mexico City, Mexico 

2-4 March 2011 

 

Teşekkür Ederim 
 

Daha fazla bilgi için:  

Derin Şenerdem 

dsenerdem@tusiad.org 
 


